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Cozy up your brand
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VCLM044 | Coleman® 200 Lumens Mini 
LED Lantern with BatteryGuard™
Extend your reach outdoors! This lantern is perfect for 
camping, hiking, power outages and more. Dependable 
BatteryGuard™ technology stops battery drain to preserve 
battery life and reduce corrosion. Lifetime LED bulbs that 
never need replacing. Single on/off button with up to 15 
hours run time on 4 AA batteries (sold separately). IPX4 
water resistance rating and impact resistance up to 6.5 ft 
(on dirt) with a beam distance of 23 ft. Size: 4 3/4” x 3” dia. 
Imprint Area: 1 1/2” x 1 1/4” globe or 1 1/2” x 3/4” base opposite 
Coleman® logo. 

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $60.00; Special: FREE

 12
Reg.  $33.61
Special  $27.64

AC6255 | Coleman® 30-Quart 
Chest Cooler
Take the fun times with you! Your 
customers will love the practicality of this 
Coleman® 30-quart chest cooler. Featuring 
high-density ThermoOZONE® foam 
insulation for maximum thermal retention 
without CFCs, HFCs, or HCFCs which 
deplete the ozone. This American made 
cooler easily stores your favorite drinks. 
Featuring a hinged lid with 2 built-in 
beverage holders, a large grip comfortable 
bail handle, holds up to 38 cans and is a 
great handout. Size: 18” x 15” x 12 3/4”. 
Imprint Area: 7 1/2” x 5”. USA MADE   

Colors: Black, Fog, Extreme Blue, White
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $65.00;  
Special: FREE

 12
Reg.  $72.88
Special  $59.95

FB49 | Frost Buddy 
Universal Buddy 2.0
Tried and true! Put your brand on the 
World’s First Universal Can Cooler and 
never have to switch coolers again. 
Designed to insulate nearly all 12 oz. 
and 16 oz. cans and bottles (over 500+ 
drinks). The perfect size for a cold 
cocktail, double-wall vacuum-insulated 
and stainless-steel cooler will keep 
drinks cold for over 12 hours. Features 
nonslip bottom, sleek carry grip design 
and silicone lip and ring to lock cans 
and bottles in place. Whether camping, 
grilling out, at the lake or relaxing at 
home, it’s better with a buddy. Packaged 
in a gift box. Imprint Area: 1 1/2” x 2”.   

Color: White. Additional color options 
and designs available. 
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 25
Reg.  $39.99
Special  $34.99

New

101079-047 | Cuisinart 3 Piece Grilling Spice Set
Spice up this year’s tailgates! This magnetic grilling set is essential 
for every cookout. With a spice grinder, BBQ seasoning shaker and 
salt and pepper shaker, it’s everything you need for the perfect BBQ. 
Fill each of these containers with crowd favorite spices or rubs and 
attach them to any flat, metal surface with the magnetic backing on 
each container. The clear chambers allow for the recipient to see each 
spice and monitor the fullness levels. Packaged in a nice Cuisinart box. 
Imprint Area: Screen Print: 1” x 1/2” middle panel, 1” x 3/4” lower panel; 
Laser: 1 1/2” x 1” lower panel.

Color: Stainless Steel 
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

 20
Reg.  $40.61
Special  $26.98

Mi6108 | Classics BBQ Spatula
Flip! Serve up a handy promotion with this heavy duty spatula. 
The Classics Collection is built for even the longest tailgates 
and BBQs. Spatula features a classic mahogany handle 
and bottle opener. Variations in grain darkness are to be 
expected. FDA compliant and comes individually boxed. Size: 
15.5” x 2.87” x .56”. Imprint Area: 3” x .56”

Color: Stainless Steel/Mahogany
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

 50
Reg.  $16.58
Special  $13.19

WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm-
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

California Proposition 65 Warning

Backyard
Bash

* Prices are subject to change.
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Realtree EDGE® Ridgeline Collection
Make a great escape! Realtree EDGE® is the first camo pattern that allows you to blend into their environment at a close range, with natural elements 
arranged in a way to disrupt the human form at a distance. This collection is ideal for your client’s next outdoor getaway: camping, hiking, hunting or 
any of life’s adventures. Collection is made of 600D polyester and coolers feature PEVA lining.
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

100883-242 | Box Cooler
Cooler features dual carry with top grab handle, adjustable 26”-51” 
shoulder strap, mesh side pockets and large front zippered pocket. 
Holds 30 cans. Size: 11 1/2” x 12” x 8 1/4”. Imprint Area: 4” x 3”.

 25
Reg.  $38.18
Special  $27.48

New

101391-001 | Cuisinart® Petite Tabletop Fire Bowl
Fire up your next promotion with this fire bowl. Your brand on this retail 
recognizable name product will enlighten the recipients. The small-scale 
petite tabletop fire bowl 
offers warmth, looks great 
and creates a retreat in 
your customer’s backyard. 
Watch the flame dance 
behind windproof glass with 
your frosted design glowing 
through the reflection and 
warmth of the blue glass 
rocks. This product is easy to 
use, simply add bioethanol 
fuel (not included) in the 
canister and light! When 
fueled with citronella oil 
(not included), this fire pit 
helps to repel mosquitoes 
and other flying insects. 
When full, it burns for 2-3 hours with no 
smoke, soot or ash. Includes fire glass 
stones and a Flame Snuffer to easily 
put out the flame. Blue color and size 
of glass rocks may vary. Boxed and 
ready to hand out item. Size: 9” x 7 1/4” 
x 9”. Imprint Area: 2” x 1 1/4”.  

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

 6
Reg.  $86.80
Special  $74.99

101176-XXX | Backcountry Insulated Blanket
Warm up your next marketing campaign! This blanket is larger than 
most, but lightweight enough to carry during your client’s next adventure. 
Blanket will provide comfort while spending a night out under the stars or 
around a campfire at home on a crisp night. Whether taking the family on 
an extended camping trip to the backcountry or a day trip to an outdoor 
concert, its insulated quilted design will ensure a warm, dry time in the 
great outdoors. Enjoy easy storage when it packs down super small and 
only weighs 1 3/4 lbs. Premium stuff sack with heavy duty clasp included for 
easy carrying and storage. Your brand printed on the blanket will give your 
clients that warm, fuzzy feeling. Size: 72” x 52”. Imprint Area: 4” x 8”. 

Colors: 973 Black-Dark Gray, 799 Navy and Tradewinds; (Replace XXX 
in item number with color choice, i.e., 101176-973 Black-Dark Gray)
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

 12
Reg.  $76.37
Special  $54.98

101219-242 | Backpack
Backpack features a large, zippered opening to the 
main compartment (fits up to a 15” laptop), two front 
pockets, dual mesh water bottles pockets and padded 
adjustable backpack straps. Size: 11 1/2” x 17 3/4” x 5”. 
Imprint Area: 5” x 1 3/4” .

 12
Reg.  $55.54
Special  $39.98

101218-242 | Duffel
This go-to duffel features a large U-shaped zippered opening to the 
main compartment, a removable, adjustable shoulder strap and top 
grab handles for ease of carrying. Size: 15” x 11” x 9 1/2”. Imprint 
Area: 4” x 3”.

 12
Reg.  $55.54
Special  $39.98

100884-242 | Backpack Cooler
This backpack cooler features dual carry options with a top grab 
handle and padded backpack straps. Includes comfortable, 
padded sports mesh back panel and large front zippered pocket. 
The zippered insulated bottom compartment with buckle closure 
provides added storage and security on the go. Holds 36 cans.
Size: 11 1/2” x 17 1/2” x 8”. Imprint Area: 5” x 6”.

 12
Reg.  $61.09
Special  $43.98

Bottom
Compartment

* Prices are subject to change.
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Holiday Coolies
13554CP | Boot Coolie
10024CP | Jersey Coolie
Add a festive touch to your holiday promotions with these full-color 
scuba drink insulators. From holiday stockings to your favorite ugly 
sweater, these coolies will spread holiday cheer this season. We can 
help you create fun holiday designs to make a festive giveaway. Use as 
party favors, stocking stuffers, gift with purchase, include in your holiday 
gifts and packages, these are great handouts for the season. Made of 
1/8” thick, high-density open-cell scuba foam. Keeps drinks ice cold and 
hands warm. Imprint Areas: Call for details.  

Set-Up Charge: $45.00

 Boot Jersey
 250 250
Reg.  $3.34 $2.85
Special  $2.56 $2.28

1784 | Slate Ornaments
Celebrate the holiday season with a beautiful custom imprinted 
ornament! Made from natural slate stone, each charming piece 
features its own unique texture and characteristics. A jute twine cord 
complements the natural look and feel on these elegant ornaments. 
Each ornament comes packaged inside a velvety black tray and onyx 
presentation box. Choose from two designs to showcase your brand 
each holiday season: Circle or Gift Tag. Imprint Area: 1 1/2” x 1 1/2”. 

Colors: Natural Black Slate with Twine cord
Shapes: Round, Gift Tag
Set-Up Charge: $40.00

 100
Reg.  $3.74
Special  $3.29

Scuba Stockings 
SSS4CP | Small
SSM4CP | Medium
SSL4CP | Large
Gift some holiday cheer with these premium USA-made scuba foam 
stockings! These make wonderful holiday gifts to thank your customers 
and employees. Handing out this joyful giveaway at parties, tradeshows, 
holiday festivals and more. Fill with fruit, nuts, toys, sweets or other 
promotional items. Get creative and use to deliver smaller gifts. Your 
branded stocking will add a festive feeling to your holiday goodies or 
gifts. Imprint on both sides included in pricing. Add $0.38 for tab to hang 
stocking. Sizes: Small: 6 3/4” x 10”. Medium: 13” x 19”, Large: 11 5/8” x 18”. 
Imprint Areas: Call for details. 

Colors: White with full color imprint
Set-Up Charge: $39.60

 Small Medium Large
 50 50 50
Reg.  $6.44 $9.04 $11.64
Special  $5.19 $7.79 $10.39

Holiday Greeting Cards 
Take time to send warmth with a personal touch. The best way to 
acknowledge valued clients and business personnel is by sending a 
personalized greeting card to show you care. Choose from a variety 
of stock designs and messages. Includes envelopes. Contact your 
promotional consultant for a full selection of designs and sentiments 
available. Call for pricing.

New

Holiday Magic

* Prices are subject to change.
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Food & Spirits

L834 | Snack 
Satisfaction
Keep your 
campaign cheesy! 
Whether it’s a 
snack for an 
individual or a 
group, your clients 
will delight in 
receiving this gift. 
A 7 oz. block of 
private stock mild 
cheddar cheese 
accompanying 
a hand bamboo 
cheese slicer and 
2 oz. box of olive 

oil and sea salt crackers. Even when the cheese is gone your fire 
branded logo on the slicer will remind them of your generosity. Size: 
Slicer: 8” x 5” x 3/4”. Imprint Area: 2 1/2” x 1 1/2”. 

Set-Up Charge: $43.75

 12
Reg.  $48.95
Special  $45.95

GFT22201 | Wine and Cheese Gift Set
Cheese and wine make holidays fine! This fine wine 
and cheese gift set comes with a bamboo cutting 
board, embedded slot for included cheese knife and a 
set of 12 oz. Napa wine tumblers artfully placed in the 
package. Includes white crinkle paper but variety of 
custom colors are available for an additional charge. 
Toast your clients or employees with this beautiful gift 
set with your brand chiseled into the board, full color 
logo on the tumblers and full color message on the 
inside of the box cover. Size: Cutting Board: 8 1/2”. 
Imprint Areas: Cutting Board: 2” x 2”. Tumbler: 2 1/2” 
x 2”. Box: 8” x 5 1/2”. 

Colors: Cutting Board: Bamboo. Tumblers: White, 
Black, Graphite, Navy Blue, Turquoise. Box: Black
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

 25
Reg.  $45.59
Special  $37.99

BB4XXSM | Sugar Spot Sweets
Sweeten your next marketing campaign when 
you hand out these delicious treats! Clients 
can cozy up with a choice of treats. Customers 
will remember your business with your brand 
on the full color label. These small clear jars 
are ideal for desk drops, remote workers, 
customer appreciation events, holiday gifts 
and more! Imprint Areas: 2 1/4” dia, on top of 
jar, 3” x 1” side of jar. 

Color: Full Color Labels
Flavors: 16 Hot Cocoa Bites (3 oz.), 15 
Almond Apple Pie Bites (3 oz.), 04 Bold 
Bourbon Cordials (3 oz.),  12 Mint Cookie Chip 
Cordials (3 oz.), 05 Chocolate Dipped Salted 
Caramels(4 oz.); (Replace the XX in the item 
number with the flavor, i.e., BB416SM = Hot 
Cocoa Bites)
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $65.00; Special: FREE

 25
Special  $9.58

Hot Cocoa Bites 
- Marshmallow 
cookie core 
covered in 
speckled 
cocoa-flavored 
chocolate. 

Almond Apple Pie 
Bites – Premium 

dry-roasted almonds 
dunked in creamy 

white chocolate and 
finished with graham 

cracker crust crumbles.

Gable Turtle Gift Boxes   
 GBNG123 | Navy & Gold
GBPB123  | Pine Boughs & Berries
GBSG123 | Silver & Gold Geometric
Pair your business with the best of the best. These 
pecan turtles are simply that! The caramel is slow 
cooked in a copper kettle until golden and 
delicious, dropped onto a bed of roasted, 
lightly salted, hand-picked pecans and 
enrobe in a special blend of milk chocolate.
Each gable top box contains 8 turtles. 
Your foil stamped message will be 
savored by the recipients. Size: 3 1/2” x 
5 1/2” x 2”. Imprint Area: 2“ x 7/8”. 

Set-Up Charge: $43.75

 24
Reg.  $17.99
Special  $16.95

Mi6114 | Veneto Wine Opener
Uncork your brand with this steel wine opener 
that everyone will want to use. Features colored 
body with stainless steel accents. Includes  
metal corkscrew and serrated foil cutter. With 
your brand on the side of the handle, you’ll be 
able to “open” more doors to possibilities.  
Imprint Area: 2” x .37”. 

Colors: Black, Blue, Red
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

 150
Reg.  $3.79
Special  $3.30

Bold Bourbon Cordials – Fine dark 
chocolate shell with a barrel-aged 

bourbon flavored cordial center. Non-
alcoholic. 

Mint Cookie Chip Cordials – Speckled 
mint chocolate shell covers a 

chocolate cookie core mint cordial 
center. 

Chocolate Dipped Salted Caramels – 
Rich creamy caramels blended with 
fine sea salt and coated in fine milk 

and dark chocolate. 

New
New

New

* Prices are subject to change.
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21256 | Be Prepared Highway Kit
On the road again! This kit has the essentials needed in an emergency 
situation for jumping your battery. Convenient carrying case can easily 
be stored in your car or trunk. Kit includes thermoplastic rubber booster 
cables (12 ft./8 gauge/200 amp) and a fluorescent safety vest. Hit the 
road and be prepared for roadside emergencies! Imprint Area: 5” x 2 1/2”.   

Colors: Royal, Red
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

 25
Reg.  $36.12
Special  $30.21

FL111 | Pocket Work Flashlight 
Expand your company’s brightness! This easy to use, portable 10 SMD 
flashlight with magnet clip is housed in a lightweight ABS plastic shell. 
Carry it in your pocket or attach it to a metal piece when in use to shine 
the light right where you need it. Features 120 lumens, includes three 
AAA batteries and comes in an individual gift box.  
Imprint Area: 2” x .4375”.

Colors: Red, Blue, Yellow, Black
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 50
Reg.  $10.29
Special  $8.99

ISCP8873 | Glacier Breaker Ice Scraper Mitt 
Get them winter ready with this ice scraper 
mitt. Keep your hand warm when scraping 
ice from your windshield with its heavy-duty, 
padded inner fleece liner. The durable, wide, 
plastic scraper blade will make removing ice 
easy. Flip it over to find a serrated edge for 
scoring thicker ice for removal. No need to 
worry about a cold hand, the elastic at the 
wrist will keep the cold, snow and ice out. 
Size: 6“ x 13 3/4”. Imprint Area: 2 3/4” x 3” in 
full-color, top of mitt, readable when wearing 
on right hand. 

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 25
Reg.  $15.57
Special  $12.19

CCLM021| Coleman® Emergency Blanket
Safety first! Keep warm in case of an emergency with this Coleman® 
emergency blanket. This survival tool comes in a square packet that 
you can keep in your first aid kit, camping pack, or  vehicle’s glove 
compartment. Once unfolded, this polyester blanket has a silver surface 
that reflects body heat back to keep users warm with just a thin layer of 
protection. Create a promotion that’s an integral part of any first aid or 
emergency preparedness kit. Size: Folded: 3 1/2” x 3 1/2”, Open: 55” x 82”. 
Imprint Area: 3 1/2” x 3 1/2” on full color insert card.    

Color: Silver
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $60.00;
Special: FREE

 72
Reg.  $5.27
Special  $4.34

AreoLOFT™ Travel Accessories
ALB-SO22 | Safety Organizer Neck Wallet   
ALB-SW22 | Stash Key Wallet
Promo on the go! Help keep essentials handy when your clients are out and about! 
These AreoLOFT™ items are made of jet black performance polyester fabric that 
is lightweight, water repellent and super durable. Neck Wallet features two deep 
pockets, with hook-loop closures, sized for travel documents, passports, pens and 
larger items. Includes two zippered easy-access safety pockets for ID, cash, keys 
and more. Reverse side features a soft mesh pocket that allows quick access - 
perfect for phone, sunglasses. Includes adjustable neck lanyard that can be tucked 
inside when not in use. The must-have travel companion Stash Key Wallet comes 
with 2-in-1 keyring-wallet, perfectly sized to keep in pockets. Features attached 
double loop key ring that tucks inside front panel if preferred and has zippered main 
compartment for ID, cash, credit cards, spare change. Sizes: ALB-SO22: 5 1/4” x  
8 1/4” x 1/4”; ALB-SW22: 4 5/8” x 3 3/8” x 1/2”. Imprint Areas: ALB-SO22: 1 1/2” X 2”;  
ALB-SW22: 1 3/4” X 1 1/2”.

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

 Neck Wallet Key Wallet
 50 100
Reg.  $7.47 $2.72
Special  $6.45 $2.35

ALB-SW22

ALB-S022

WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm-
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

California Proposition 65 Warning

Travel Ready

* Prices are subject to change.
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LG317 | Leeman™ Cable Knit 
Sherpa Throw
Give luxury a whole new meaning with 
this double layered blanket made of 
classic acrylic cable knit (290 GSM) with 
polyester lambswool Sherpa (180 GSM) 
backing. Customize with your brand’s logo 
debossed on the leather patch for a unique 
styled gift. Get your clients wrapped up in 
the comfort of this warm gift! Blanket ships 
folded in PVC zip storage bag. Size: 60 1/2” 
x 47 1/2”. Imprint Area: 4” x 2”. 

Colors: Cream, Gray, Blue-Navy
Set-Up Charge: $80.00

 10
Reg.  $76.99
Special  $65.99

LG908 | Leeman™ Snug-as-a-Bug Gift Set 
Looking for a classy holiday gift? This Leeman set is perfect 
for employees, clients and anyone on your list. Packaged in an 
exclusive gold box, this selection of heathered knits and thermal 
bottle are here to help keep warm. The 16.9 oz. thermal bottle is 
made of 18/0 stainless steel exterior with polypropylene plastic 
lining and features a soft faux leather sleeve. Bottle keeps drinks 
hot or cold for hours and includes leak-proof screw-on cap. Set 
includes matching heather acrylic blend beanie, scarf and gloves. 
Knit items are one size fits most adults. Each piece features PU 
Faux Leather patch for decoration. Imprint Areas: Scarf/Gloves/
Beanie: 1 1/2” x 3/4”, Bottle: 3 1/4” x 3 1/4”.

Colors: Bottle: Stainless Steel with Tan Sleeve; Scarf/Gloves/
Beanie: Black and Gray
Set-Up Charge: $85.00

 5
Reg.  $57.99
Special  $57.19

Sherpa Luxe Lined Micro Mink Throw 
DP1745 | Standard   DP1746 | Oversized
Cuddle up in the stands at a ball game or on the couch in front of the TV at home under this warm 
throw blanket! These micro-mink polyester throws offer the soft and supple feel of mink with a 
synthetic and easy to care for fabric. Features include a luxurious Sherpa-style lining, whip stitch 
edge finish and vivid, edge-to-edge sublimated imprint. Add your brand to customize for a long 
lasting impression! Sizes and Imprint Areas: Standard: 50” x 60”, Oversized: 60” x 80”.

Colors: Edge to edge sublimated with White or Gray backing
Set-Up Charge: $62.50

 Standard Oversized
 12 12
Reg.  $56.15 $87.55
Special  $47.60 $73.94

LED50-052 | Spotlight Umbrella
Ping! RainAlertz™! As summer turns into fall and fall into winter, it gets darker 
sooner each night. This auto-open umbrella will light your path with a 50” arc, 
interior LED light, black steel shaft, matching fiberglass ribs, and ABS rubber 
matte black handle. Built with luxurious double-sided pongee polyester, the 
Spotlight boasts a sleek black outer canopy. Powered by 3 AAA batreries 
(included). Packaged in an eco-friendly sleeve and powered by the RainAlertz™ 
app. RainAlertz™ works everywhere in the world, every time there is a 60% 
change of rain. The app delivers a customized text message from your company 
when it rains – generating continued brand awareness via mobile advertising. 
Imprint Area: 9” x 5”.

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

 5
Reg.  $38.50
Special  $32.50

New New

New

Hygge Happiness

heart+hand

* Prices are subject to change.
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8010 | Bamboo 
Kitchen Scale
Take a weight off your shoulders! 
Give out a promo that will be a 
staple in their home. Measures 
both wet and dry ingredients 
up to 11 lbs. Features tare and 
auto power-off functions, low 
battery and overload indication.  
Switch between five different 
measurement units: grams, 
fluid ounce, ounces, milliliters 
and pounds. This compact and 
elegant digital kitchen scale 
conveniently stores away to 
take up minimal space but will 
always have your brand in 
view. Packaged with detailed 
usage instructions and two AAA 
batteries included. Size: 5 3/4” 
x 7 7/8” x 3/4”. Imprint Area: 5 3/8” 
x 5 3/4” in full color. 

Color: Bamboo
Set-Up Charge: $40.00

 24
Reg.  $15.27
Special  $14.14

HW102MACB | Calacatta Charcuterie Board
This charcuterie board is made from a perfect pairing of white marble and rich acacia 
wood. Makes a stunning backdrop for appetizers, fruits, meats or cheeses. Use as a 
cutting or serving board. Marble is naturally cooling to help keep cheese, fresh fruit or 
other hors d’oeuvre cool while serving. Leather strap attached for easy storage and 
access. Your brand will quickly become a conversational piece at any event or party. 
Includes care instructions and retail styled packaging. Hand wash recommended.  
Size: 9 3/4” dia. x 1/2”. Imprint Area: 3” x 1/2”.

Color: Marble/Wood
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 25
Reg.  $41.79
Special  $35.39

BA315WS | Zonal Indoor 
Bamboo Weather Station
Give your clients something they never 
knew they needed! With this Zonal 
weather station they’ll instantly receive 
full-time access to room temperature and 
humidity. Place it in a kitchen, office or 
bedroom to track the indoor environment. 
It’s constructed from a combination of 
sustainable bamboo & durable plastic 
with a digital LCD display. Weather 
station displays temperature range from 
-4°F to 158°F. Facial display indicates 
comfortable or uncomfortable relative 
humidity conditions ranging between 
20% - 95% and includes current date & 
time. Comes with easy-to-read large 
bold letters and a pop-up stand or wall 
mounting options. Great gift for people 
of all ages. Size: 3 7/8” x 4 11/16” x 5/8”. 
Imprint Area: 2” x 1 1/4”.

Color: Bamboo
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 25
Reg.  $12.21
Special  $10.22

Cooking Essentials Gift Sets
S49 | Silver Handles
G249 | Black Handles
Ideal gift for any occasion! Your brand will be in the most 
used room of the home, the kitchen! This set covers all the 
essentials and will handle virtually any cutting task. Three-
piece set includes a heavy duty paring knife, utility steak knife 
and tomato slicer. These knives make essential food prep a 
breeze. Choose either silver aluminum handles or black resin 
handles. Packaged in two piece gift box with a flocked insert 
for ease in distribution. Your etched brand will be a cut above 
the rest. Handles have built-in finger guards to protect fingers 
while cutting. Lifetime guarantee. Imprint Area: 1 1/4” x 1/4” on 
blades. 

Set-Up Charge: $37.50

 25 100
Reg.  $29.10 $26.82
Special  $26.99 $21.08

21101 | Vida Stoneware Jar
Put your brand on a classy 
container that can hold it all! Your 
company will be on display when 
you hand out this trendy 16.9 oz. 
stoneware jar. Features a push-on 
bamboo lid and is microwave safe. 
Great for storing candies, snacks, 
desk items, doggie treats and more. 
For dry goods only, hand wash 
recommended. Size: 4 3/16” x 4 3/16”. 
Imprint Area: 12” x 4” x 1 1/2” wrap.

Color: Matte White
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

 48
Reg.  $12.99
Special  $10.99

eco

eco

New New

New

New

Best Sellers

Kitchen Comforts

* Prices are subject to change.
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SPAMIXLG | The Works Spa Mix
Add your brand to a kit that is red carpet worthy. Kit offers a jute bag 
imprinted with one color and loaded with a Natural Beeswax Lip Balm, a 
2 oz. bottle of Fab Fresh fabric spray, 1 oz. bottle of Quench hand and 
body lotion, plus a 1 oz. bottle of the famous moisturizing hand sanitizer, 
and a 5 oz. Wixie candle. All items are available in a variety of scents. 
Contact your Bankers Promotional Consultant for list of flavors and 
scents.  Imprint Areas: Screened: Jute Bag: 4” x 5”, Full Color Label: Lip 
Balm: 1.7” x 1.3”, Fabric Spray: 1.0718” x 1.8479”, Lotion: 1.05” x 1.125”, 
Sanitizer: 1.05” x 1.125”. 

Set-Up Charge: $80.00

 100
Reg.  $28.73
Special  $23.94

SET-LX | Luxury Kit
Put your brand on the finer 
things in life. Treat your 
customers and supporters to 
some spa-level pampering! 
This terrific trio includes a 
Hydra stick for a boost of 
moisture, an EOS lip balm 
in a colorful egg-shaped 
dispenser and a spray pen 
of essential oil hand sanitizer 
-- all wrapped up in a white 
organza drawstring gift 
bag. Customize a luxurious 
branded gift or giveaway! 
Available in a variety of 
flavors and scents to enhance 
your campaign. Contact 
your Bankers Promotional 
Consultant  for flavor and 
scent options. Imprint Areas: 
6 Color Process: Hydra Stick: .86” x 1.5”(rectangle); Sanitizer Spray Pen: 
2.5” x 2.12” (rectangle); 1 Color Process: Lip Balm: .95” x 1.1” (circle). 

Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $100.00; Special: FREE

 100
Reg.  $11.93
Special  $10.65

BEK-PM22 | BeWell™ Electric Blanket
Keep your clients comfy with this ingenious USB electric blanket. Plush 
fabric is ultrasoft, ensuring immense warmth. Ideal for relaxing sore 
muscles and joints. Perfectly sized to target neck, shoulders, legs, back – 
most anywhere. Includes three temperature levels to help your most loyal 
clients relax while watching tv, reading or traveling. Put your brand on this 
promo and soothe all their worries. Power rated: 10W. Store in cool, dry 
place in the 100% polyester pouch. USB cable and instruction manual 
included. Packaged in clear PVC bag. Super cozy fabric can be spot 
cleaned. Size: 17 1/4” x 12” x 1/4”. Imprint Area: 2” x 2”. 

Color: Gray
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

 25
Reg.  $22.27
Special  $18.50

TAURORA | Aurora Concrete Candle
Add ambiance to any room in your clients’ homes! It’s a 12 oz. hand 
poured, laser engraved concrete candle with a choice of scent options. 
Made in the USA, this product would make a fantastic gift for employees 
or clients. Burns for up to 42 hours, time varies by scent. Add your brand 
to the generous imprint area and they’ll proudly display this candle in their 
home. Size: Candle: 3 3/16” dia. x 4 1/4”. Imprint Area: 2” x 3”. 

Color: Gray/Rose Gold
Scents: Berry Spice, Cinnamon Sugar, Cranberry Spice, Frosted 
Pinecone, Lava, Lemon Verbena, Midnight  Woods, Pumpkin Spice, 
Revive, Sugar Cookie
Set-Up Charge: $90.00

 10
Reg.  $26.48
Special  $23.98

RP2007 | Tahoe Microfleece Shawl Collar Robe 
So soft and cozy, your recipients will never want to take off these colorful 
and comfortable robes! Made of ultra-plush 100% microfiber polyester 
fleece fabric, this is the most luxurious fleece robe. Features include 
an elegant shawl collar, two patch pockets and a self-belt. One size fits 
most. Packaged in zipper closure vinyl pouch. Clients will remember you 
when they are wrapped in comfort. Size: 48” long. Imprint Area: 5 ¾” 
circle, embroidered left chest.

Colors: Beige, Navy, Black, Purple, White, Gray
Set-Up Charge: $62.50 up to 8,000 stitches, add $10.00 for each 
additional 1,000 stitches.

 12
Reg.  $55.17
Special  $45.55 Rest &

Relaxation

* Prices are subject to change.
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Team 365 Zone Performance 
Long Sleeve 
TT11L | Men’s     
TT11WL | Ladies’ 
Promote your brand in these fan favs! Invest in a 
classic branded campaign with these high quality 
Team365® zone performance t-shirts. This 
100%  polyester long-sleeve shirt has interlock 
moisture-wicking properties, UV protection and 
heat-sealed label. Add your school, sports team, 
organizational or company logo, emblem or 
message to customize.

Sizes: Men’s: XS-4XL. Ladies’: XS-3XL
Colors: Black, Safety Yellow, SP Athletic Gold, 
Sport Dark Navy, Sport Forest, Sport Graphite, 
Sport Light Blue, Sport Maroon, Sport Orange, 
Sport Purple, Sport Red, Sport Royal, White

 Screened Embroidered
 24 144+ 24+
Special  $11.85 $11.35 $13.10
Pricing through XL. Add $1.70 each for 2XL, 
$3.40 each for 3XL, $5.00 each for 4XL. 

MCC00034 | Cutter & Buck 
Recycled Men’s Quarter Zip
This iconic quarter zip is engineered for 
exceptional versatility, designed for an 
active life: work, golf, tennis, travel, or 
any everyday adventure. Features high 
quality certified eco-friendly recycled shell 
to provide a balance of wind-resistance, 
stretch, and lightweight warmth for year-
round layering so you can do more for 
you, your planet and clients. Made of 
88% Recycled Polyester 12% Spandex 
Knit Jersey with 100% recycled polyester 
woven fabric shell overlay. Includes Cutter 
& Buck DryTec moisture wicking and UPF 
50+ UV sun protection. Uses an average 
of 20 post-consumer recycled plastic 
bottles.  

Sizes: S-3XL
Colors: Atlas/Navy Blue, Tour Blue/Black, 
Bordeaux/Black, Black, College Purple/
Black, Navy Blue, Polished, Red/Navy 
Blue, White/Navy Blue

 12 24+
Special  $61.25 $58.80
Pricing through 3XL. 

Heavyweight Sweatshirts
1000 | Hoodie    1500 | Crew
Help your clients stay warm and look stylish at the 
same time with these heavyweight sweatshirts! Both 
feature rib knit side gussets, neck, cuffs and bottom 
band. Hoodie features YKK 3” placket zipper for easy 
on/off.  Crew includes, back half-moon patch, front 
V-Notch, two-piece sleeve and cover stitched seams. 
Made of luxurious sueded 70% cotton, 30% polyester 
fleece. Big and tall sizes available! 

Sizes: XXS-6XL, LT-6XLT
Colors: Dark Maroon, Forest*, Gold, Navy*, Maroon, 
Chocolate, Royal, Purple, White, Sawdust, Black*, 
Red*, Charcoal*, Athletic Heather*, Kelly Green, Safety 
Green. (*available in Crew style.)

 Screened Embroidered
Special 24 49+ 12 49+
1000  $59.25 $52.75 $62.95 $57.85 
1500  $46.70 $44.30 $50.40 $46.05

Under Armour Hustle Hooded Sweatshirt   
1300123 | Men’s   1300261 | Ladies’ 
The chill is in the air! Your business will be recognizable when you place your brand on these 
retail brand sweatshirts. This will be their new favorite go to sweatshirt for pretty much everything 
they do—it’s light, comfy, and super-soft on the inside. Made of 80% cotton and 20% polyester, 
the material wicks sweat and dries quickly. Features ultra-soft mid-weight performance cotton 
with brushed interior for extra warmth.

Sizes: Men’s: S-4XL. Ladies: XS-3XL
Colors: White/Graphite, T Grey Heather/Black, Black/White, Red/White, Royal/White, Md Navy/
White, Carbon Heather/Gray, Carbon Heather/White* (* available in Ladies style only.)

 Screened Embroidered
 24 144+ 12 24+
Special  $48.90 $48.25 $52.60 $50.15
Pricing through 2XL. Add $5.00 each for 3XL and 4XL.

Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches, on left chest 3 1/2” x 4”. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45 each. Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches.  
Screened: Pricing includes one color, on full front or back 11” x 13”. For each additional color add $0.60 each. Set-Up Charge: $20.00 per color.  

For second location, add $2.35 each.

Warm Fuzzies

eco

* Prices are subject to change.
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Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches, on left chest 3 1/2” x 4”. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45 each. 

Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches.

Columbia Sweater Weather™     
195894 | Women’s Half-Zip  195893 | Women’s Full-Zip
195411 | Men’s Half-Zip        195410 | Men’s Full-Zip
It’s sweater weather! This light layer is just what you need for a chilly day or for 
extra warmth under a jacket. Give comfy and cozy with these sweater jackets. 
Made of 100% polyester material with comfort stretch. Feature abrasion 
resistant trim detail, storm flaps and Columbia patch. Women’s include elastic 
at cuffs with binding at cuff and collar. Men’s includes zippered chest pocket. 
Keep clients and staff warm with these popular retail brand winter wear.   

Sizes: Men’s: ½ Zip: XS-2XL, Full-Zip: XS-3XL; Ladies: S-2XL.
Colors: Black Heather*, Chalk Heather*,  City Grey Heather, Collegiate Navy. 
(* Ladies’ styles.)

 Half-Zip Full-Zip
 12 24+ 12 24+
Special  $93.55 $91.15 $105.20 $102.75
Pricing through 2XL. Add $10.35 for 3XL.

DRI-DUCK Cypress Sherpa Mountain Fleece  
7355 | Men’s  9345 | Women’s
Made from the softest-ever poly sherpa Mountain Fleece™ Cypress is ultra-
soft and surprisingly durable, not to mention anti-pill and anti-static. Outfitted 
with Dri-Duck’s high quality signature 
trims and finishes, this hardworking 
fleece includes sturdy snaps and 
functional chest pocket to safely store 
your necessities. Soft, stretchy cuffs and 
waistband lock in warmth and keep their 
elasticity wear after wear, wash after 
wash. Throw it on under a winter jacket 
for an extra layer of toasty warmth or 
pull it on over a tee or tank when there’s 
a chill in the air. Put it to work, run it 
through the ringer, wear it out to dinner. 
No matter what the job or occasion, you’ll 
reach for this reliable, comfortable fleece, 
again and again.

Sizes: Men’s: S-4XL. Ladies: S-3XL.
Colors: Charcoal*, Deep Blue, Moss*, 
Sage, Slate Blue (*available in women’s)

 12 24+
Special  $62.10 $59.65
Pricing through XL. Add  $6.95 each for 2XL, 
$11.60 for 3XL, $16.20 for 4XL. 

Devon & Jones CrownLux Long Sleeve Polo 
DG20L | Men’s  DG20LW | Ladies’
You’ll get luxury, comfort and performance all in one when 
recipients wear these performance polos! Each one is made 
of proprietary dual-sided mesh pique with fine denier wicking 
polyester outside and soft-as-cotton wicking blend inside. These 
polos offer superior moisture-management, UV protection and 
travel ready ease with an impressive professional look and feel. 
Feature matching flat knit collar, side vents, dyed-to-match three 
button placket on men’s and stylized open placket on ladies. 
Whether they’re wearing to work, school, or anywhere, it will 
provide comfort with your name in view. 

Sizes: Men’s: XS-6XL. Ladies’: XS-3XL
Colors: Black, Navy, Red, True Royal, White

 12 24+
Special  $30.20 $27.80
Pricing through XL. Add  $3.35 each for 2XL, $5.00 each for 3XL, 
$6.75 each for 4XL, $8.35 each for 5XL, $10.00 each for 6XL.

Port Authority® City Stretch Shirts 
W680 | Men’s Shirt
LW680 | Ladies’ Tunic
Comfort and performance meet 
classic corporate style with this 
shirt and tunic. Odor-fighting, 
wrinkle-resistant and moisture-
wicking, these looks have just 
the right amount of stretch 
to keep up with a busy day. 
Made of 3.7-ounce, 93/7 poly/
spandex, odor-fighting, wrinkle-
resistant, moisture-wicking 
material. Both styles feature 
pearlized buttons and rounded 
adjustable cuffs. Men’s features 
open collar and French placket. 
Ladies has open collar and 
neckline with curved hem on 
the longer tunic length. 

Sizes: XS-4XL
Colors: Black, Graphite/White, 
River Blue Navy, True Blue/
White, White

 12 24+
Special  $42.25 $39.80
Pricing through XL. Add  $1.70 each for 2XL, $5.00 each for 3XL, 
$6.75 each for 4XL

* Prices are subject to change.
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Port Authority® Core Soft Shell Jackets & Vests 
J317 | Men’s Jacket   
L317 | Ladies’ Jacket
J325 | Men’s Vest
L325 | Ladies’ Vest
Surprise clients with an amazing gift like these soft-shell apparel items. 
A reliable soft shell at a real value, this go-to basic sheds wind and rain 
and is a perfect choice for corporate or team uniforms. 100% polyester 
(92.8 poly/spandex on heathers) woven shell bonded to a water-
resistant film insert and a 100% polyester microfleece lining. Jackets 
feature full-length interior storm flap with chin guard; vests feature zip-
through cadet collar with chin guard. All feature reverse coil zippers and 
front zippered pockets. Wrap them in warmth with a style that promotes 
your brand. 

Sizes: Men’s Jacket: XS-6XL. Ladies’ Jacket: XS-4XL. Vests: XS-4XL 
Colors: Jackets: Black, Battleship Grey, Dress Blue Navy, Pearl Grey 
Heather, Navy Heather, Black Charcoal Heather, Deep Smoke, True 
Royal, Rich Red, Maroon*, Forest Green*, Very Berry** (* available in 
men’s only; ** available in ladies only). Vests: Black, Battleship Grey, 
Dress Blue Navy, Black Charcoal Heather, Marshmallow* (* available in 
ladies’ only). 

 Jackets Vests
 12 24+ 12 24+
Special  $40.50 $36.85 $38.80 $35.15
Pricing through XL. Add  $1.70 each for 2XL, $5.00 for 3XL, $6.75 for 
4XL, $10.00 each for 5XL, $11.75 for 6XL. 

Eddie Bauer® Woodland Shirt Jac
EB228 | Men’s  EB229 | Ladies’
Wrap them in warmth with these shackets! Wherever clients or 
employees are spending time in cool temps, these rugged-looking 
shirt jacs will keep them cozy with a high-pile fleece interior. 
Features Eddie Bauer logo snap-front closure and snap-close 
chest pockets, handwarmer pockets and Eddie Bauer woven 
label at left chest pocket. Made of 10.3-ounce, 100% polyester 
microfleece bonded with 100% polyester high-pile fleece interior. 
Ladies’ jac includes a two-piece hood. 

Sizes: XS-4XL. 
Colors: Grey Steel/Bone, Radish/Black 

 12 24+
Special  $66.36 $63.95
Pricing through XL. Add  $1.70 each for 2XL, $5.00 for 3XL,  
$6.75 for 4XL. 

Cutter & Buck Mission Ridge Repreve® Puffer Jackets 
MCO00067 | Men’s  MCO00052 | Women’s
These iconic and sustainable puffer jackets are engineered from an average of 
55 post-consumer recycled plastic bottles, for exceptional warmth and versatility 
in cold weather conditions. Designed to be their chilly-condition favorite, the 
Mission Ridge Repreve® Eco Insulated Puffer Jackets are made with a certified 
recycled water-repellant shell and filled with a recycled-down alternative by 
Repreve® for superior warmth and comfort. Perfect for hiking, skiing, travel or 
weekend getaway. Water resistant zippers at front closure & pockets, elastic at 
sleeve cuff, fully insulated hood with drawcord for secure fit with Cutter & Buck 
logo trims. 

Sizes: Men’s: S-3XL. Women’s: XS-3XL. 
Colors: Black, Douglas, Navy Blue

 12 24+
Special  $160.50 $158.00
Pricing through 3XL. 

Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches, on left chest 3 1/2” x 4”. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45 each. 
Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches.

Best Sellers

The Coziest Fashion

eco

* Prices are subject to change.
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Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches, on cap front 4 1/2” x 2”. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45 each.  

Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches. 

NE902 | New Era® Sideline Beanie
Keep clients warm during those brisk fall and winter days. With heather 
stripes, dual-colored pom and warm fleece lining, this is the beanie frequently 
spotted on pro football players and fans. The tonal New Era flag adds subtle 
character. Made of 100% acrylic shell, 100% polyester fleece lining. One size 
fits most.

Colors: Black/Gold, Black/Graphite, Black/Scarlet, Navy/Graphite, Red/
Navy, Royal/Grey 

 24+
Special  $18.25

IM101 | Adams® Distressed Image Maker Cap
Hats off to you! Add your brand to these trendy distressed caps. These 
Adams® 6-panel caps feature heavy distressing on the visor for a trendy 
worn look. Made of 100% cotton ripstop fabric with a heavy enzyme wash 
and features a self-fabric back strap with a silver clasp and buckle. Includes 
a pre-curved visor, unstructured, low-profile design. This trendy cap can get 
you the attention you deserve.  

Colors: Burgundy, Khaki, Navy, Pink, Red, Royal. (Ask your Promotional 
Consultant about availability of other colors.)

 24+
Special  $14.35

C871 | Port Authority® Pro Camouflage Washed Cap
The hunt is over for their next favorite cap! Camo is not just for outdoor 
enthusiasts anymore. Garment washed for softness, this cap is available 
in six popular licensed outdoor prints. Made of 60/40 cotton/poly canvas, 
unstructured low profile with hook and loop closure. Add some style to their 
great outdoor adventures. One size fits most. 

Colors: Mossy Oak New Break-Up, Realtree Hardwoods, Realtree Xtra, 
Kryptek Highlander, Kryptek Typhon, Realtree Edge 

 24+
Special  $10.65

Port Authority Knit Caps
Heads up!! Keep their head covered during cooler weather in these 100% 
acrylic knit caps. Features a 3” folding cuff for added snugness and comfort. 
Cap off any event or promotion and showcase your brand with this best-
selling cap. One size fits most. 

Colors: CP90-1: Navy, Black, Athletic Oxford, Athletic Red, Athletic Royal, 
Athletic Green, White, Athletic Gold, Maroon, Athletic Orange, Athletic 
Purple, Brown, Millennium Blue, Neon Blue, Neon Green, Neon Pink Glo, 
Neon Orange, Neon Yellow, Coyote Brown, Olive Drab Green, Woodland 
Brown. CP90-2: Athletic Oxford/Black, Black/Athletic Oxford, Black/Athletic 
Red, Black/Athletic Royal, Navy/Athletic Oxford 

 CP90-1 CP90-2
 24+ 24+
Special  $6.90 $7.10

A632B | Adidas Heathered Back Cap
Always stay top of mind with this trendy cap. Made of 86/14 recycled 
polyester/elastane plain weave, stretch fabric for added comfort. Features 
heathered back, structured 6-panels, pre-curved brim, moisture wicking 
fabric and snapback closure. Adidas heat transfer logo on the right panel. 
Recipients will love the look, feel and wearability of this cap with your brand 
on the front panels.  

Colors: White, Black, Collegiate Navy, Gray 

 24+
Special  $30.75

Best Seller

* Prices are subject to change.
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DSB-EG22 | SENSO Ergo Grip Tumbler
Wake up your branding with a promo 
that will help them get out of bed and 
start the day! This 16-oz. tumbler 
is made of 18/8 stainless steel with 
a powder-coated matte finish and 
features copper-lined double-wall 
insulation with a condensation-
free surface. Keeps beverage hot 
for 4 hours and cold for 12 hours. 
Ergonomic body grip design makes 
it easy to grab and go. Easily fits car 
cup holders and most coffee makers. 
Includes lock-tight, screw-on PP lid 
with flip-top opening. Hand wash only. 
Imprint Area: 2” x 3 1/2”. 

Colors: Aqua, Black, Navy Blue, 
White
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

 25
Reg.  $15.25
Special  $12.95

MSK1000 | Thermos® Stainless King™
Travel Mug
Get ready to brew up business with this rough and ready drinking 
gear from Thermos®. The Stainless King™ travel mug is made of 
quality steel and holds 16 oz. of your favorite hot or cold beverages. 
Design features include vacuum insulation, long open handle and 
DrinkLock™ secure lid. Add logo to create a cool branded gift or 
giveaway. Imprint Area: 2” x 1”.

Color: Matte Silver
Set-Up Charge: $45.00

 12
Reg.  $34.23
Special  $32.98

GL9335 | Clearview Glass Mug
The Clearview glass mug is the perfect vessel for an elegant 
presentation of any hot or cold beverage. This 12 oz. mug is durable 
and heat resistant. Double wall borosilicate construction helps to 
prevent condensation and creates a visually appealing depth to 
the mug. Individually packaged in “ugly” beautiful retail inspired 
packaging. Make your branding clear with this versatile promo. 
Imprint Areas: 2” x 1” centered, 7 1/2” x 1” wrap, 3 1/2” x 1” opposite 
handle centered. 

Color: Clear
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

 25
Reg.  $17.08
Special  $12.58

GCM116 | Boston Ceramic Mug
Help clients keep a hot cup of Joe with this 16.5 oz. Boston Ceramic 
mug. Stoneware mug features Beechwood lid that helps keep 
heat contained within mug and can also be used as a coaster. For 
tea lovers – lid will hold tea bag in place. Distribution is a breeze 
with the mugs already in a gift box.  Keep your clients warm and 
your brand hot with this stylish mug. Do not microwave or place in 
freezer, hand wash only. Available without gift box, call for pricing. 
Size: Gift Box: 6.1875” x 5.375” x 5.125”. Imprint Area: 2” x 1.13”.   

Colors: Black, White, Blue/Cobalt
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 24
Reg.  $17.89
Special  $16.13

50013 | Wellington Thermos
Keep your brand steamy with this 22 oz. 
Wellington thermos! This versatile item 
can be used to pour in steaming coffee, 
icy water or even hot soup. Thermos 
keeps it at a good temperature for a 
prolonged period. Features stainless 
outer and inner and double wall 
construction for hot or cold liquids. Screw 
on, spill resistant dual lid doubles as a 
cup. Whether they’re on the commute 
to work or at lunch, this promo will keep 
the deliciousness coming. Imprint Areas: 
Silkscreen: 2 1/2” x 5” per side or 6” X 5” 
wrap. Lasered: 1 1/2” x 1 1/2”.

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: Silkscreen: 
$40.00. Laser: $45.00.

 36
Reg.  $21.49
Special  $15.69

Have a Cup
of Cheer

* Prices are subject to change.
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KM8402 | Biere Double Wall 
Tumbler
Hand out their next work commute essential. This 
22 oz. tumbler features double wall stainless steel 
vacuum sealed construction, copper lining, acrylic 
lid with spill-proof slide closure, drinking straw 
and powder coated body finish. Tumbler allows 
your drink to remain firmly in hand and maintain 
the desired hot or cold temperature for longer 
while commuting. The lid has a silicone ring to 
help prevent spilling and powder coat to prevent 
sweating. Sized to fit most car cup holders and 
keeps drinks hot for 12 hours, cold for 24. Your 
screened brand will travel for constant exposure. 
Available with laser, call for pricing. Imprint Area: 
3” x 4”.

Colors: Black, Light Blue, Purple, Red, Orange, 
White, Lime, Blue
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $62.50; Special: FREE

 48
Reg.  $16.49
Special  $14.99

UA90150 | Under Armour® 
Protégé Bottle
Promote your business with a retail 
recognizable brand that will get your 
name in clients’ hands. This 16 oz. 
double wall vacuum insulated bottle 
has a stainless-steel body and soft sit 
silicone base. Features lockable and 
leak-proof pop open button cap with 
stowable finger loop with patent pending 
self-draining cap during wash. Designed 
for use with cold beverages keeping cool 
up to 18 hours. Top rack dishwasher 
safe. Imprint Area: 2 1/2” x 2”.

Colors: Satin Black, Royal
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 12
Reg.  $35.99
Special  $30.79

9752XX | H2go Lumos
Rehydrate your promotional efforts with help 
from this 25 oz. bottle. This stainless-steel 
thermal bottle features double-walled 18/8 copper 
vacuum insulation and threaded dual-opening 
lid. Includes wide drinking spout, carrying handle, 
and stainless-steel base. Packaged in gift box for 
ease in distribution. Great thank you or holiday 
gift for clients and staff with your brand on display. 
Imprint Areas: 2 3/4” x 5”, 8 3/4” x 5” wrap. Full-color 
available, call for pricing.

Colors: 72 White, 15 Meadow, 79 Forage, 60 
Landfall, 12 Constellation, 94 Slate, 84 Black. 
(Replace XX in item number with color choice, 
i.e., 975272 White)
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

 48
Reg.  $19.99
Special  $17.99

95159 | Whiskey Gift Set
Take a sip! This is a thoughtful and practical gift for whiskey 
lovers. This gift set comes with everything they’ll need to serve a 
delicious glass of whiskey to friends and family. The presentation 
is spectacular and sure to grab attention. Includes two 8 ½ oz. 
whiskey glasses, stainless steel ice cubes in case and two bonded 
leather coasters, all in a genuine wood gift box. Imprint in one-color 
on all items and insert card. Size: Box: 12” x 11” x 4”. Imprint Areas: 
Glasses: 3” x 1 1/2” or 6” x 1 1/2” wrap, Cube Case: 1 5/8” x 1 5/8”,  
Coasters: 3” dia., Box: 5” x 5” (Stock designs available, please call 
for list.)

Colors: Glasses: Clear; Ice Cubes: Stainless-Steel; Coasters: Black 
Leather; Gift Box: Natural
Set-Up Charge: $120.00

 10
Reg.  $105.49
Special  $75.99
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D4 - two sides/wrap
PRE PRODUCTION SAMPLE RECOMMENDED

CamelBak® Renew Tritan Bottles   
 1627-30 | 25 oz. Chute® Mag
1627-33 | 25 oz. Eddy® 
Help them hydrate! If you’re looking for a fantastic water bottle that’s 
tough enough to stand up to any client’s use, look no further than 
this these attractive, retail recognizable bottles. Made of durable 
Eastman Tritan™ RENEW material, a durable and sustainable 
material containing 50% recycled plastic. Shatter, stain and odor 
resistant. The wide mouth Chute is easy to fill with a two-finger 
magnetic carry handle keeping cap stowed while drinking. Enjoy 
spill-proof sipping at work or on the trail with the Eddy® with screw-
on lid, spill-proof bite valve and one finger carry handle. Just flip 
and sip. Your silk-screened brand will be on the move wherever the 
recipients go. Imprint Area: 3 4/5” x 4 1/4”.

Colors: Charcoal, Clear, Cardinal, Oxford, Lupine*, True Blue**.  
(* only available for the Chute; ** only available for the Eddy)
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 36
Reg.  $21.41
Special  $17.00

eco

Hydration Station

Eddy®

Chute®
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BGTO1315 | Lumberjack Plaid Laminated Tote
Keep your brand on trend with these lumberjack plaid laminated tote 
bags. Made from 80g non-woven polypropylene this bag is large 
enough to carry home your groceries and other essentials. Replaces 
up to four standard sized plastic bags. Features two 20” self-
material handles and a large front pocket. The lamination makes it 
water resistant and allows it to be wiped clean with a damp cloth. 
Eco-friendly alternative to a plastic bag. Your brand on this tote will 
show you care about the environment. Great packaging for holiday 
gifts. Size: 13” x 15” x 10”. Imprint Area: 8” x 6 1/2”, front pocket.

Colors: Blue, Red, White
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 150
Reg.  $4.45
Special  $3.65

TT-327 | Overnight Amenities Kit 
Send your brand packing! This promo will be their go to bag 
when packing essentials for overnight trips. It’s the perfect size 
for storing personal necessities. Features main compartment, 
large front pocket and interior mesh pocket, all fashioned with a 
zipper to ensure security. Hanging hook allows bag to be held 
open and contents easily accessed. Side handle makes it easy 
to carry. With all their essentials packed neatly and easily into 
this kit, they’ll feel like they never left home. Size: 9 1/2” x 5 1/2”  
x 6”. Imprint Area: 3 1/2” x 2 1/2”, front pocket. 

Colors: Black, Navy
Set-Up Charge: $62.50

 25
Reg.  $15.33
Special  $11.23

Multifunctional Collection    
MULTIBACKPACK | Backpack
MULTIDUFFLE | Duffle Bag
Show your brand’s versatility! This collection features two bags with multiple 
uses. Pair together for the ultimate gift for travelers. The backpack can 
suffice as a regular carry bag but unzipped it lays flat for organization and 
storage. Includes two front pockets on either side, a plush foam back and 
straps for back and shoulder support for on the go. Anti-theft button clasps 
to keep items protected with smooth exterior for premium feel. Duffle can 
be used as a regular carry all or unzip for a full-sized garment bag. Includes 
storage compartment on either side for access to shoes or accessories, 
front zipper pocket with two carry handle or adjustable shoulder straps to 
choose from. Bags feature a smooth exterior for a premium feel that’s easy 
to clean. Laser engrave your brand and show them the perfect gift to say 
Thank You to clients or employees. Sizes: Backpack: 11 1/2” x 17” x 5 1/2”, 
Duffle: 19 1/4” x 10” x 10 3/4”. Imprint Area: 2 1/2” x 1 1/2” lasered. 

Color: Gray
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

	 Backpack	 Duffle
 10 10
Reg.  $58.50 $62.75
Special  $54.50 $54.75

AP8400 | TranSport It Tote
Take your brand far and wide! Your customers can stay organized 
while on the go with this tote. Features front slip pocket, pen and 
business card pockets, a side mesh water bottle pocket, side cell 
phone pocket, a zippered main compartment and is made of 600D 
polyester. Easy to carry using the shoulder-length handles. Pick 
your choice of accent colors with black bottom to complement your 
message. Prepare for maximum exposure when you add this tote to 
your next campaign. Size: 13” x 14” x 4 1/2”. Imprint Area: 7” x 5” on 
front. 

Colors: Black, Apple Green, Fuchsia, Light Blue, Purple, Red, 
Royal, Teal
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

 50
Reg.  $11.61
Special  $8.32

Best Seller

New

eco

* Prices are subject to change.
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CL-125 | 9-Can Lunch Cooler
Keep your brand cool when you hand out this trendy lunch cooler. Made 
of 600D polyester, this cooler is fully insulated with a waterproof main 
compartment that holds nine cans plus ice. Features zippered front 
pocket, side mesh pocket and adjustable shoulder strap with top handle. 
Wherever they go, let this cooler broadcast your brand. Size: 9 3/4” x 7 3/4” 
x 6 1/2”. Imprint Area: 3 1/2” x 2 1/2”, front. 

Colors: Gray Heather, Royal, Red, Black
Set-Up Charge: $62.50

 20
Reg.  $18.73
Special  $13.72

Arctic Zone® REPREVE® Coolers   
3860-76 | 25-50 Can Expandable
3860-78 | 24 Can Double Pocket
Give green! These eco-friendly coolers are made with REPREVE®, the 
world’s leading recycled fiber, to protect our land, oceans and air. Bags 
feature high-density thermal insulation and an Ultra Safe® leakproof 
lining. Expandable cooler is a tote-style that expands to hold up to 50 
cans. Perfect for all of your clients’ needs and easy to carry with dual 
straps. Features zippered front pocket for utensils and other travel needs. 
The double pocket cooler has easy-access closure to quickly grab a 
drink without opening the whole bag. Features two front pockets with 
snap closures and additional side mesh pockets with adjustable straps. 
Through a partnership with 1% For The Planet one percent of sales of 
these coolers are donated to environmental nonprofits. Sizes: 3860-
76: 16 3/4” x 19 1/2” x 8 1/2”, 3860-78: 12 1/4” x 12 1/2” x 10”. Imprint Areas: 
3860-76: 5” x 4”, 3860-78: 2 1/2” x 2 1/2”. 

Color: Gray
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 3860-76 3860-78
 10 8
Reg.  $52.91 $74.32
Special  $41.98 $58.98

UPK22 | Urban Peak® Gift Set
Hand out this dynamic duo! Make gift giving easy with something they 
will use daily. Set features a 20-ounce Urban Peak® Trail Vacuum 
tumbler packaged inside the Urban Peak® waterproof 12-can hinge 
cooler. Cooler bag constructed of rugged waterproof 55C PVC mesh 
tarpaulin with extra thick foam insulation, leak-resistant heat-sealed 
liner and stainless-steel bottle opener. Tumbler is a stainless steel, 
double wall copper-lined vacuum insulated with a powder coated 
finish and spill-proof flip top snap locking closing lid. Your brand will 
be decorated on both items. Size: Cooler: 12” x 9 1/2” x 6 3/4”. Imprint 
Areas: Cooler: 3 1/2” x 3 1/2”, front pocket in full color. Tumbler: Full 
Color: 1 1/2” x 2”, Laser: 2 1/4” x 2”. 

Colors: Cooler: Gray, White, Navy Blue, Forest Green, Black. 
Tumbler: Gray, Blue, Dark Gray, White, Black
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

 12
Reg.  $54.99
Special  $50.87

VCOL026 | Cooler Tote-Pack
They’ll be ready for their next adventure with this cooler tote-pack. Features 
heat-sealed PEVA lining, front storage pocket and expandable elastic side 
pockets. Includes padded adjustable shoulder straps, wire wide opening 
with zippered closures. and nylon-webbed comfort grip handles. Add your 
logo on the front pocket to create a branded item that’s a great match for 
tailgates, barbecues, picnics, and other outdoor events. Size: 11.44” x 
15.75” x 6.31”. Imprint Area: 5” x 6”, front pocket. 

Colors: Hunter Green, Gray, Navy
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $60.00; Special: FREE

 15
Reg.  $29.16
Special  $23.99

eco

Carry the Day

* Prices are subject to change.
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V7870 | Press-N-Stick™ 
Calendars
A powerful advertising vehicle 
that you can stick anywhere! 
Perfect size for easy distribution 
and can be easily mailed. The 
standard Press-N-Stick™ comes 
with a 14-month calendar pad. 
Imprint Area: Varies with shape 
selection. Please check with your 
Promotional Consultant.

Vinyl Colors: Beige, Black, Brown, 
Burgundy, Canadian Blue, Forest 
Green, Gray, Kelly Green, Gold, 
Navy, Orange, Purple, Recycled 
Black, Red, Royal, Silver, Teal, 
White, Yellow; Translucent: Blue, 
Lime, Orange, Purple, Teal, Red, 
Emerald 
Shapes: Animals/Agriculture, Food/Entertainment, Home Building, 
Medical, Multi-Use Shapes, Patriotic, Religion, Services, Sports, 
Technology, Transportation, Western
Set-Up Charge: $21.00, initial order

 150 250 500 1000 2500
Special  $0.78 $0.72 $0.59 $0.53 $0.47

NOTEBOOK | Libretto Notebook 
Open up a world of possibilities 
with a promo anyone could 
use! This giftable journal 
features your full color imprint 
on the toggle of the elastic 
band closure and has a handy 
elastic loop to keep a favorite 
pen in place. The fashionable 
gray tweed cover lends high 
end appeal while the versatile 
dot grid paper allows for 
anything from bullet journaling 
to business notes. Features 
70 GSM paperweight, pen not 
included. Size: 5 1/2” x 8 1/4” x 1/2”.  
Imprint Area: 1 3/8” x 13/16”. 

Color: Gray Tweed
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $45.00; 
Special: $31.25

 50
Reg.  $5.01
Special  $4.19

Good Value Calendars    
Stapled  Spiral  Picture
7030  7230  Classic Tractors
7032  7232  National Day
7066  7266  Country Days
7055  7255  Everlasting Word
Impress and inspire with dynamic images from a variety of subjects and 
themes. Both spiral and stapled 13-month appointment style calendars 
available. Contact your Bankers Promotional consultant for full selection 
and information on additional Good Value styles. Size: Open: 11” x 19”; 
Closed: 11” x 10”. Imprint Area: 10 3/16” x 1 3/8” on drop ad. 

Set-Up Charge: FREE

 150 250 500 1000
Stapled  $1.83 $1.69 $1.64 $1.57
Spiral  $1.96 $1.81 $1.76 $1.69

1840 | American 
Portraits Folding 
Desk Calendar
Put your brand in a 
prime viewing location. 
This advertising calendar 
will feature your brand 
as recipients enjoy the 
twelve extraordinary 
photographs from 
our Nation’s natural 
landscape showcasing 
scenic treasures from 
across America. The 
calendar size makes it a 
welcome addition to any 
desk or countertop with your message in black ink and up to 5 lines of 
copy. The imprinted back sheet folds into its own stand.  
Size: 6 1/2” x 5 1/8”. Imprint Area: 6” x 7/8”. 

Set-Up Charge: FREE

 100 250 500 750 1000
Special  $2.84 $2.61 $2.39 $2.25 $2.13

Post-it® Full Color Notes  
PD34P-25  | 25 Sheets     
PD34P-50  | 50 Sheets
Here’s a great giveaway that’s guaranteed to get your name “stuck” in 
clients’ minds! Recognizable retail brand, these Post-it® custom printed 
notepads comes with 25 or 50 white sheets of paper. Jot notes, to-do 
lists, reminders, messages, and more! There are multiple uses for these 
popular products, contact us for ideas!  Your brand will stick around as a 
constant reminder. Size: 4” x 2 7/8” Imprint Area: 3 5/8” X 2 1/2”.

Set-Up Charge: FREE

 25 Sheets 50 Sheets
 500 500
Reg.  $0.76 $1.04
Special  $0.40 $0.72

Best Seller

Best Seller

New Design

Pair with
a pen

Best Seller

Plan Ahead

* Prices are subject to change.
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WOF-DO22 | Bamboo Desk Organizer/
Wireless Charger
Organize great ideas with an attractive and useful promo. Desktop 
organizer features 5W wireless charger and is made of renewable 
eco-friendly bamboo. Tray has four section dividers to organize 
small desktop items, charge a phone and display your brand. 
Organizer has Qi-equivalent compatibility, foreign object detection 
functionality and inter NTC temperature sensing to keep battery in 
optimal condition. Output: 5W and Input: 5V/1.5A. Great for those 
working from home or at the office. 
Size: 8 1/4” x 8 1/4” x 3/4”. Imprint Area: 2” x 1 1/2”. 

Set-Up Charge: $60.00

 30
Reg.  $23.29
Special  $20.35

ES3506 | Manhattan Gift Set
Attract attention to your brand with 
this classy handout! This gift set 
includes a journal and soft-touch 
pen. Journal features textured gray 
cover with 80 cream-colored lined 
pages and a bookmark. Elegant 
ballpoint pen has rubberized finish 
and capacitive stylus. Keep the pen 
in place by setting it on the magnetic 
imprint on the journal cover. Gift 
this set to colleagues, business 
associates and new hires! Comes in 
a black gift box. Size: 6 5/8” x 
7 1/2” x 3/4”. Imprint Area: 2 1/2” x 4”, 
front center of journal. Pen can be 
imprinted for an additional charge.

Color: Gray
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $62.50; Special: 
FREE

 50
Reg.  $11.49
Special  $9.99

TBC044 | Clipboard
Hand out this techy gadget to your clients and employees. Grippy silicone band straps to a 
laptop similar to an elastic bookmark, allows recipient to tuck belongings (phone, notebook, pen, 
pencil, mouse etc.) into the many pockets. Clipboard even has an integrated foldable laptop 
stand to create an ergonomic workspace anywhere. Creates a comfortable viewing angle and 
offers airflow to keep a laptop cool. Doubles as a desk organizer to keep accessories in place 
and ready to use. Designed for 13”-16” laptops. Your brand will “standup” and be seen. Imprint 
Area: 4” x 1”

Color: Gray
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

 10
Reg.  $38.95
Special  $28.08

4137 | Ergonomic Gliding Wrist Rest
Save your customers wrists and provide all-day comfort with 
Glide! This promo keeps hands in a natural, neutral position. The 
ergonomic design provides all-day comfort and helps reduce friction. 
The unique gliding feature allows the user to move their mouse and 
wrist freely while working or gaming with less friction. The compact 
design allows for easy transportation. Designed with an optimal 
shape and size for either left or right-hand users. Cushions extend 
on each side. Packaged in gift box. A tree is planted for every order 
placed. Size: 4.33” x 1.18” x .55”. Imprint Area: .89” x .89”. 

Color: Gray
Set-Up Charge: $93.75

 10
Reg.  $11.02
Special  $9.92

EP2300 | Thetis 4” x 6” Photo Frame
Choose a promo that will become a fixture in their 
home, office and daily life. Photo Frame features 
shiny nickel plating with solid brass construction, 
a beaded inner edge and felt easel back. Easily 
displays pictures either vertically or horizontally. 
Holds a full 4” x 6” picture. This frame is an elegant 
product that makes a perfect gift for clients or 
employees. Customize by adding your logo and 
generate brand impressions. It’s sure to be an 
advertising item that is held on to for a long time. 
Size: 5 1/2” x 7 1/2” x 9/16”. Imprint Areas: 2” x 5/8” 
landscape bottom, 3” x 5/8” portrait bottom. 

Color: Silver
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $62.50; Special: FREE

 50
Reg.  $13.49
Special  $11.99

eco

New

New

New
Get Organized

ue8premium

Clipboard is the perfect gadget for modern nomads. 

This utility belt straps to your laptop, much like an elastic bookmark, 
and allows you to tuck your belongings (Phone, notebook, pen, pencil, 
mouse etc) into its many pockets. 

Clipboard even has an integrated foldable laptop stand to create an 
ergonomic workspace anywhere! 

Size: 31.5 x 23 cm (diagonal 13 inch)

ue8premium

Desk organizer
Keep all your accesories in 
place and ready to use.

Integrated Laptop Stand 
Creates a comfortable 
viewing angle and maximum 
airflow to keep your laptop 
cooled.

Grippy Silicone Band
For a quick and pratical 
attachement to your laptop.

Designed for 13”-16”
Clipboard’s 13 inch size is 
designed to be used with 
13”-16” computers.

Microsoft Surface Book 15”

CLICK ICON FOR 
PRODUCT VIDEO

How to brand?
Your logo printed on the body 

by UV / pad printing

The utility belt for your laptop: Foldable laptop stand & accessories organizer

Clipboard

* Prices are subject to change.
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BIC® Pens     
CS | Clic Stic®  RS | Round Stic® 
Some of the most recognizable pens around—and the most 
popular writing pens in promotional products! Create your own 
color scheme by choosing the barrel and trim color: over 600 
combinations possible! Features break-resistant pocket clips and 
choice of cartridge colors. Imprint Areas: Clic Stic® Barrel: 2 1/8” 
x 3/4”,  Clip: 1 1/8” x 5/32”; Round Stic®: 2 1/2” x 3/4”.

Colors: Black, Black Sparkle*, Blue, Burgundy, Clear, Clear 
Sparkle*, Cobalt, Cream, Espresso, Forest Green, Green, Metallic 
Brown**, Metallic Dark Blue, Metallic Green, Metallic Orange**, 
Metallic Red, Metallic Sand**, Navy, Orange, Pink, Purple, Red, Silver, 
Slate, Teal, White, Yellow (* Round Stic® only; ** Clic Stic® only)
Ink Colors: Medium: Black, Blue, Red, Purple*; Fine: Black, Blue 
(* Round Stic® only)
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 CS RS
 300 500
Reg.  $0.82 $0.61
Special  $0.59 $0.45

MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 5% of sales of these popular 
styles will be donated to United Way.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE! A tree is planted for 
every order placed.

CS

RS

GR

GR | BIC® Grip Roller Pen
Get a grip on your advertising and your 
message. The 0.7mm BIC® Grip Roller 
features fast-drying ink for clean, precise 
writing and a comfortable, textured black 
rubber grip with nickle-plated clip. Your 
brand and message will have the customers 
rolling in for this classic pen. Free 2-color 
imprint on barrel. Add individual cello bag 
for $0.05 each. Imprint Area: Barrel or Cap: 
1 1/2” x 5/8”. 

Colors: Black, Blue, Burgundy, Charcoal, 
Forest Green, Light Gray, Navy, Red, White
Ink Colors: Black, Blue
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 150
Reg.  $1.56
Special $1.26

Best Seller

Best Seller

Best Seller

56040

56040 | Oak Stylus Pen
Clients will rave about this 
trendy cork pen. They will 
effortlessly flip between paper 
and touchscreen making it a 
must have for meetings, school, 
office and more. Features soft 
cork grip setting it apart from 
your competition and provides a 
comfortable feel in the recipient’s 
hand. Imprint Area: 1 3/4” 
x 1/2”, right of clip.

Colors: Black, Navy, Burgundy, 
Green, White
Ink Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 300
Reg.  $1.30
Special  $1.07

4129 | Jot Retractable Infinity Pencil
Hand out this convenient, retractable writing instrument with a unique Tungsten 
alloy tip that writes like graphite but doesn’t require sharpening. Includes practical 
braided tether keychain design that allows user to attach to a keychain, backpack, 
duffel or more. The recipients can jot down a quick note or sign a form anytime. 
When writing, the friction of the tip decomposes the alloy metal molecules leaving 
the markings. When not in use the writing tip slides within itself for safety and 
storage. The jot is erasable, ultra-portable, compact, lightweight and individually 
packaged in a polybag. With full color imprint your brand will be “telescopically” 
accessible all the time. Size: 1.79” x .51” x .45”. Imprint Area: 1.7” x .46”. 

Color: White
Set-Up Charge: $93.75. Free on orders over 100 pieces.

 50
Reg.  $6.09
Special  $5.48

New

Giving Spirit

* Prices are subject to change.
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ICLGEL | BIC® Intensity® Clic™ Gel Pen
This is an intense promo pen! Make a mark when you 
include branded quality writing gear for your next gift or 
giveaway. This wide-profile gel pen has an ultra-smooth 
writing rollerball action with a 0.7 mm retractable point, 
automatic clip-retracting mechanism, textured gripper 
section and pocket clip. Available in a variety of trendy 
colors be sure to hand out the “write” stuff. Imprint Area: 
1 5/8” x 5/8”.

Colors: Solid: Black, White; Clear: Blue, Green, Orange, 
Purple, Red
Ink Colors: .7mm Fine Point Gel – Black, Blue 
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 150
Reg.  $2.56
Special  $2.22

643 | Gemini Pure Pen
All signs point to the Gemini Pure! 
This executive metal stylus pen 
features a soft-touch finish with 
antimicrobial properties. It offers 
classic contemporary details such as a 
sculpted clip and a silver and brushed 
gunmetal accents. Your laser engraved 
imprint is sure to nicely contrast with the 
matte finish barrel and generous imprint 
area. Imprint Area: 2 1/4” x 1/4”.

Colors: Black, Blue, Gunmetal, Red
Ink Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $45.00

 100
Reg.  $2.26
Special  $1.72

UB537 | uni-ball® Chroma Pencil 
Your brand will be the “write” choice with these pencils with 
auto-advancing lead and shock-absorbing cushioned point. 
Auto-advance lead provides a seamless writing experience 
without needing to sharpen or advance the lead. Includes 
hexagon eraser that has twelve points and edges for optimal 
corrections. A sleek design with a stylish metal clip and 
comfort grip. Your business will look sharp with this pencil in 
your next campaign! Lead point size: 0.7mm. Imprint Area: 1” 
x 3/8” opposite clip. Pad print run charge: $.10 per color. 

Colors: Powder Blue, Cobalt, Light Blue, Red
Set-Up Charge: $20.00

 200
Reg.  $3.79
Special $2.79

ICLGEL

643

UB537

Best 
Seller

KAM120

KAM210 | Kamry Pen 
An upscale, stylish look in a plastic 
ball pen. Add this pen to your next 
campaign for a classy touch. The 
Kamry is available in four attractive 
designer matte-colored barrels with 
matching rubber grips and distinctive 
rose gold accents. Imprint Area: 1 1/2”  
x 1/2” screened on backside. 

Colors: Blue, Gray, Black, Rose Gold
Ink Colors: Medium Point Black 
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 300
Reg.  $0.79
Special  $0.58

The Write Gift
423

423 | Cardigan Pen 
Hand out a pen that is dressed 
for the cozy season in colorful 
plaid fabric on a jumbo grip. 
Ergonomic shape and smooth 
writing hybrid anti-fraud ink offer 
a satisfying writing experience. 
Add your screened brand to a 
fun and unique pen with a large 
imprint area. They will keep this 
pen “hand-y” for continual use. 
Imprint Area: 1 3/8” x 1/2”.

Colors: Blue/Light Blue, Gray, 
Green, Red, White/Gray
Ink Color: Black 
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $15.00; 
Special: $10.00

 250
Reg.  $1.46
Special  $1.09

BLR100

BLV110

Blair Pens
BLR100 | Translucent
BLV110 | Vue White Barrel 
Classic retractable plastic ball point pens with 
fashion-forward styling. Features either a translucent 
or white barrel. Includes comfortable rubber grips 
that match the barrel or trim color and chrome 
accents. Smooth writing, quality pens that you can 
confidently hand out with your branded name on it. 
Color Burst Full-color imprint available; add $0.25 
each. Imprint Area: Screen: 1.5” x .5”; Color Burst: 
2” x .27”.

Colors: BLR100: Translucent: Blue, Green, Red, 
Purple, Orange, Pink, Yellow, Light Green; Teal. 
BLV110: Blue, Green, Light Green, Orange, Purple, 
Red, Black
Ink Colors: BLR100: Black or Blue. BLV110: Black. 
Blue available in Blue pen only. 
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 300
Reg.  $0.71
Special  $0.52

Best 
Sellers
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* Prices are subject to change.
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VAUR006 | Aurora® Dreamy Eyes
Your customers will have 
sweet dreams with this cute 
brand booster. These adorable 
animal pals feature sweet, 
sleepy facial expressions with 
large eyes for added charm. 
Measures 10” long and features 
a bean-weighted bottom. Wears 
a T-shirt or bandana, giving 
them an extra bit of cuteness 
to complete the look.  High 
quality materials make for a 
soft and fluffy touch. Open the 
door to smiles. Win the hearts 
of all audiences with plush. 
Your brand will create a warm 
and fuzzy feeling every time they look at your logo. 
Promotional plush are highly visible (stays on desk, 
bookshelf, etc.), create sentimental feelings and 
become a brand collectible/lifetime shelf life. Imprint 
Area: 3” x 1 1/4”.

Animals: Giraffe, Unicorn, Bull, Wolf, T-Rex
T-Shirt/Bandana Colors: White, Black, Red, 
Maroon, Orange, Yellow, Forest Green, Royal,  
Navy, Purple, Gray*, Pink*, Hot Pink*, Kelly  
Green*, Light Blue* (*only available on t-shirts).
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $60.00; Special: FREE

 12
Reg.  $22.41
Special  $20.11

1% of sales are donated to

SWI-XXX | Stress Busters 
Stress never felt so good! Squeeze the most from your marketing dollars and 
giveaway these stress busters to relieve your clients’ anxieties. These little 
gems are clear plastic rubber balls filled with colorful gel-filled beads covered 
in plush material. Created to soothe, relax and entertain with an irresistibly super-
soft plush cover. Choose from a variety of themes to fit your business. Place your 
brand on the tag to extract the most exposure during your next campaign. More 
characters available, call for details. Imprint Area: 1 1/2” x 1/2” on tag. 

Characters: DB21-Dream Big, SQ20-Squeeze the Day, GJ20-Good Job, 
WH20-Woo Hoo, GT20-Go Team, YR21-You Rock, SF22-Safety First 
(Replace XXX with character choice, ie SWI-DB21 Dream Big)
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

 100
Reg.  $4.88
Special  $4.05

12060-XXX | Portable Cornhole Game
Make your next marketing campaign a swish when you offer this 
classic bean bag toss game! This portable game is lightweight, 
easily folds into a convenient carry bag and comes with eight bean 
bags so you can take your favorite game anywhere. Add this fun gift 
to your next campaign, recognition/appreciation program or traffic 
builder at events. Score your branding goals easily with this great 
promotion! The bags can be imprinted for an additional charge, call 
for pricing. Size: 2’ x 3’. Imprint Area: 12” x 12”.

Board Colors: 053 Red, 057 White, 050 Royal. (Substitute item 
color for the XXX in item number, i.e., 12060-053 Red). Choice of 
bag colors: Red, Blue, White, Black.
Set-Up Charge: $127.50

 12
Reg.  $73.00
Special  $69.00

S25187X | 4-In-A-Row Game
Classic tabletop game 
for all. Small and 
portable, this fun game 
will entertain everyone 
from children to adults. 
A unique giveaway 
for any promotion. 
Games bring friends 
and families together 
creating special 
memories. Fun on the 
go wherever they are. 
Send clients home with 
a brand printed on the 
box.  Size: 5” x 3 1/2” 
x 4”. Imprint Area: 3” 
x 3”, box back.

Color: Blue
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

 150
Reg.  $4.60
Special  $3.61

WGA-PB22 | Push Pop Bounce Ball
Add a little pop to your branding campaign. This trendy push pop 
bounce ball is a sensory stimulation product that provides tactile 
engagement and features a soft silicone round ball full of poppable 
bubbles. Reduce stress, anxiety and boredom with this fidget toy. 
Clients can push the bubbles, squish, squeeze, knead the ball. Ball 
bounces back when you throw it. Made of soft silicone material that 
is non-toxic, durable and washable. Size: 2 3/4” diameter. Imprint 
Area: 1” x 1/2”, flat area.

Colors: Black, Blue, Green, Red
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

 150
Reg.  $2.64
Special  $2.20

NewNew

Fun & Games

* Prices are subject to change.
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AirPods Neoprene Covers
2103 | 2nd Gen       2104 | Pro & 3rd Gen
This promo will take their tunes on the go! The neoprene cover is the perfect tech 
accessory. Not just stylish, the neoprene material adds cushion to protect your AirPods 
charging case from bumps and scrapes. The snap closure keeps your precious AirPods 
in place. And now you’ll never lose your keys since they’ll be on the attached keyring. 
Compatible with Apple AirPods 2nd Generation, Pro, and 3rd Generations. Imprint Areas: 
2nd Generation: Front: 1.78” x 0.45”; Back: 1.2” x 1.3”; Pro and 3rd Generation: Front: 2” 
x 0.5”; Back: 1.5” x 1”.

Colors: Choose from 56 different colors of neoprene material plus two camo prints for the 
main body, 43 ribbon colors for the loop that holds the keyring and 19 stitching colors! Call 
for options.
Set-Up Charge: $45.00

 2103 2104
 100 100
Reg.  $2.47 $2.60
Special $1.95 $2.05

ESP-RY21 | Rhyme Light Up Stereo Speak Bar
Clients will be “grooving” with the tunes when you give away this speaker 
bar featuring two 5W speakers. Speaker lights up and transitions 
through five colors. Control buttons include: play, pause, skip, volume, 
answer call or hang-up and features a 3.5mm aux, USB and Micro SD 
Card ports for non-Bluetooth plug-in option. Playing time: three hours. 
Charging time: three hours with connection range up to 33 feet. Connect 
to laptop, smartphone, TV and light up your logo with this great gift. 
Includes micro-USB cable. FCC certified. Size: 15 1/4” x 2 5/8” x 2 1/8”. 
Imprint Area: 3 1/2” x 1 1/2”.

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

 30
Reg.  $24.66
Special  $21.60

TBC042 | Soundstream TWS
Your customers will be singing a different tune with this promo in hand. 
This set of two true wireless stereo speakers are 3 watts each with 
Ambient Harmonics Technology. The pair provides surround sound. 
Features a built-in microphone for handsfree phone call use. Up to four 
hours of playtime and wireless connectivity Bluetooth 5.0. Promotional 
success echoes over and over when you feature your brand on these 
impressive speakers. You’ll make a huge promotional impact with this 
gift to clients or staff! Size: 2.5” x 2.38” x 2.38”. Imprint Areas: Laser: 1” 
x 1.5” front or back; 4-Color Process: 1” x 1”, front or back.

Color: Gray
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $50.00; Special: FREE

 Laser 4-Color
 10 10
Reg.  $56.83 $57.98
Special  $47.59 $48.74

9816 | Octoforce 2.0™ 8000mAh  
Wireless Power Bank
Recharge your brand! With 
an updated design and 
higher amp charging speed 
through the USB port, this 
power bank takes charging 
on-the-go to the next level. 
Customers will experience 
an effortless way to re-
energize their devices 
with an 8000mAh capacity 
premium lithium-ion battery. 
Charge three devices at the 
same time: one wirelessly, 
one via USB and another 
by USB-C port. Includes 
USB charging cord and 
is packaged in a gift box. 
Size: 5 5/6” x 2 7/8” x 3/4”.  
Imprint Area: 5 5/6” x 2 7/8”.

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: FREE

 5
Reg.  $68.80
Special  $56.53

95195 | TWS Earbuds with Charging Case
Add some sound to your next promotions! Listen to music on the go 
with earbuds that come with a matching case. Features high-definition 
Bluetooth® 5.0 wireless technology with built in microphone with volume 
control. Press earbuds to 
advance through selections 
and answer/end calls. 
Works with most audio 
devices. Pairs 30 feet 
away, hands free design. 
Store earbuds in magnetic 
charging base. Type-C 
input with cord included. 
Comes in gift box. Imprint 
Area: 1 1/2” x 1/2”.

Color: Black, White
Set-Up Charge: $40.00

 50
Reg.  $30.29
Special  $19.49

New

Best Seller

New

Power Up & Play

* Prices are subject to change.
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CONGRATULATIONS, 
GRADUATE!
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Towing

General Information                                                                                     Effective Dates: September 1 - December 31, 2022.
Prices: Prices are subject to change. Call to confirm pricing. All pricing includes a one color/one 
location imprint, unless otherwise noted. Free or reduced set-up charges apply to first color only. 
Dimensions: Listed width x height (x depth), unless otherwise noted.
Production Time: Begins once complete order information and artwork are received. Production 
times vary by product; contact us for times. Time does not include any proofs or shipping transit time. 
Times may be extended.  
Inventory: Items are subject to available inventory.
California Proposition 65 Warning: The California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986 
impacts products shipped into the state of California or which are ultimately distributed in that state. There
are over 1,000 chemicals listed as harmful by the state of California. Items noted with this warning have 
been identified by our respective suppliers as products that may contain a significant amount of chemicals 
known to the state of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or reproductive harm.

Your one source for all things branded.

signage & displays awards & recognition
calendar advertising

promotional advertising branded
apparel

packaging & kitting

YOUR BRAND. OUR EXPERTS.
Outstanding Results.


